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Dollars and Sense (s-e-n-s-e, not c-e-n-t-s)
Jesus talked about money. Jesus talked about money a
lot. He taught about money. He warned about the love
of money. He used money. He observed people in the
temple giving money.
Yes, Jesus did not shy away from the topic of
possessions and finances. It was a difficult topic for his
first century listeners—and one we still struggle with
today—but Jesus approached it head on. He offered
practical advice with
theological
understanding. Jesus
did not want money to
consume us, to be the
driver of our decisionmaking, and Jesus did
want us to learn how to
use money to do God’s
work in the world.
Look at the Gospel of Matthew. Here are just a few
verses about money.

Pastor Amy

lunch room or in a cozy living room, someone is
talking about bills or the price of gas or whether or not
healthcare premiums will go up for 2020. The election
season is usually consumed by money too—who votes
to spend on this-or-that, who has a fundraiser in
Minnesota, who wants to raise taxes and who
promises to lower taxes. And on, and on, and on.
Money has dominance in our culture.
Even though our tender
says, “In God we trust”
on it, do we? ... really?
Do we give when asked?
Are we generous? And
are we generous, glad
and quiet in our giving?
Where are our
treasures,... really?
How are we using our money? Will this bring God’s
kingdom into being? Will this make God’s kingdom
more real for someone else? ...maybe even someone
we have not met yet, and maybe never will? Will
others come to know Jesus because of our generosity?

“Give to the one who asks you, and do not turn away
from the one who wants to borrow from you.”—
Matthew 5:42

“Thus, when you give to the needy, sound no trumpet
before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and in the streets, that they may be praised by others.
Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward.”—
Matthew 6:2

These are personal and communal questions we
should ask. These are individual and congregational
questions we need to answer, for the present and for
the future.

“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust destroy and where thieves break
in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and
where thieves do not break in and steal. For where
your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”—
Matthew 6:19–21

A portion of my time lately has been reviewing our
congregation’s financial health, looking at giving
dollars and asking questions. Others are more actively
assessing the data and making projections. For
example, the finance committee and council reviews
the financials, the collected amounts and the
expenditures monthly. Soon budgets will be set for
2020. Money is a matter of the church too.

Such good guidelines offered by Jesus Christ, in just a
few chapters! There are many more. It is a theme.
Yet today’s daily reality seems to look much different
for Christians and non-Christians alike.
Not a day goes by that I don’t hear someone
concerned about money. Some worry how to spend
their money. Some worry how to save money. Some
wonder if their savings will be enough. Some have no
ability to save or spend. The office gets calls from
those who say they need money—for rent, for
groceries, for gas—all the time. Undoubtably
somewhere, at the proverbial “water cooler” or in a

In the next few weeks, emails and info will be sent out,
and you will be invited to consider your monetary
giving to your church for 2020. Our “Stewardship
Sundays” will be November 17 and 24, and pledges
will continue to be received throughout December.
Of course, members don’t have to pledge to give, but
pledging is helpful when budgeting and planning for
future and present opportunities. “Pledging” is like the
promise of monetary gifts to come. It is not an
immediate check written or debit made, but rather a
commitment to do so in a certain time frame.
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From our Council
President’s Update
Greetings Members of Trinity,
Let me give a shout out to everyone who helped with Fall Clean-Up—and those
who tried, but the weather did not cooperate on that first Saturday. (We still love
Minnesota.) Thank you all for your efforts.
We had our Special Congregational Meeting on Sunday October 27 immediately
following the service. There were two items for members to discuss and vote on.
One was to clarify the definition of “written communication” and make clear that
written communication does not have to be done only by postal service—it can
be in a newsletter, email, text, bulletin and or any other form of written
communication. This proposal passed with over 97% of the vote. The second
proposal was to change our constitution so that the congregational quorum
Marc Jacobson
required not to be a specific number of a minimum of 75 members; but changed to
20% of the average Sunday attendance for the past 12 months. This vote passed by
over 98%. Thank you to so many for attending the quick, yet important, special congregational meeting.
Please put January 26 on your calendar for the annual meeting. All voting members are encouraged to attend.
We will be looking for 3 people to join the Church Council in February, so please keep that in mind as we come
to the end of the year. The Council meets once per month, so the on-site commitment of time is rather
minimal. The council has a leadership role into the direction of the congregation and visioning, as well has
leadership for and oversight of a number of operational and organizational items. If you have any questions or
would like to join the Council please see me at church, or I can be reached at 320-266-0509. God bless, Marc

Staff Retirement Announcement
Come celebrate Ellen Bjorlie, our long-time office manager and jill-of-all-trades! Having given 23 years of
dedication and service to Trinity Lutheran Church, Ellen announced her retirement and gave her notice on
November 4, 2019. Always considerate, and knowing well the extra work at Christmas-time and year-end,
Ellen will continue her employment through the end of 2019—although she does plan to take some vacation,
and visit her beloved grandbaby “out west” over Christmas.
Ellen will be greatly missed in the office. Her smile is contagious and
her stories are legendary. Her institutional knowledge is unmatched.
Ellen is not “going anywhere” (her words); she will still be around at
Trinity, volunteering for this-or-that and worshipping weekly. There is
always plenty to be involved with at Trinity, and now she will have the
opportunity to pick-and-choose. What will year number 78 bring?!
A “Happy Retirement!” Party is planned for Sunday, December 15
after the Sunday School Christmas program during worship. Please
plan on attending, to thank Ellen for her many years of service, and
converse about what’s next for her! A card box will be available.
Maybe those who are retired can share advice and tips with Ellen.
Ellen has worked at Trinity from 1978-1981 and then 1999-2019. She also worked at Johnson’s Department
Store in Monticello and Maus Foods in Monticello, in her varied career. She has been a member since 1976.
After our current office needs are reviewed, and job description(s) updated, the position will be advertised.
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Children, Youth, and Family
Pray for Teachers & Children
Teaching the next generation is a
privilege and a responsibility. There are
joyous moments and frustrating
moments. Not everyone can teach, but
everyone can pray! Will you please pray
for our Sunday School children and
teachers each week?
Heavenly Father, Bless the children of
Trinity Lutheran Church. Help them to
understand the depth of your love. Fill
them with your grace and wisdom so that
they may grow to be strong men and
women who fear your name and live for
your glory. Grant the Sunday School
teachers your wisdom and knowledge
that they may also share it with the
children and help them to grow
spiritually. Lord, we thank you for the
many blessings you have showered upon
our Sunday School program and we pray
that Your Spirit may continue to work
through the
children and
teachers as
they continue
to glorify you.
Amen.

Sunday School is off to a great start
Currently 20 children come and spend their Sunday mornings
learning about Jesus and the Bible in Sunday School! Starting in
the sanctuary immediately after the worship service, children
have been learning new songs to share with the congregation
throughout the year. We love Karen Torbit’s enthusiasm as she
teaches us lyrics, actions and even handbell playing. We are
thankful for Amy Klatt who accompanies us on the piano.
After music practice, students head downstairs to the Sunday
School rooms to have a snack and learn the weekly lesson. Our
program uses Augsburg Fortress’ Spark Classroom curriculum,
which is a two year rotation of some of the most important and
meaningful Bible Stories. The children have learned about
creation and Noah’s Ark and will soon be learning about David
and Goliath and Jonah. We end each Sunday morning as a large
group where we have been working on learning the meaning of
and memorizing the Lord’s Prayer. We will also be learning
about the Ten Commandments soon.
We have a lot of fun in Sunday School. Your children are
encouraged to bring a friend on Sunday morning so they can
also experience the love and works of God!

Meet the dedicated teachers of our Sunday School
We are so fortunate to have a very seasoned and faithful group of Sunday School
teachers at Trinity. Cortney Mongeon and Elle Koecheler (pictured), who teach the
preschool and kindergarten class, have been attending Trinity their whole lives. They
were both baptized and confirmed at Trinity and have been teaching Sunday School
ever since. The littlest Sunday School children are always eager to see Cortney and
Elle each week! Tanya Horst teaches our first, second and third graders. Tanya was
also raised at Trinity - in fact, her great grandparents were part of the group that
founded the church! Tanya was confirmed and married at Trinity, and her sons are
5th generation members. Linda Elstad, who teaches fourth, fifth and sixth grade, has
attended Trinity since her parents joined the church in 1979. Linda was married at
Trinity and her sons were both baptized and confirmed in the church. She now
spends her Sunday mornings with her grandson who is in the preschool class. We
are so thankful for Linda who also spends countless hours making sure Trinity’s kids
have a offering outside of Sunday School where they can have fun and grow in faith.
This program is called God’s Angels. Watch the calendar for future events! Annie
Savage is the Sunday School coordinator. She has also attended Trinity her whole life
and her three children are 4th generation members of the church. Thank you teachers!
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Cortney Mongeon and Elle Koecheler
Preschool/Kindergarten teachers

Children, Youth, and Family
God’s Angels
Celebrate Thanksgiving

CONFIRMATION
Grades 7,8,9
LESSONS for NOVEMBER 2019
Wednesday, November 20
6:00 pm – 7:30 pm

Giving thanks pizza party
Pizza, dessert and a beverage provided
Come for games, crafts and social time
Join the fun, bring a friend
Questions? Contact Linda @ 612-701-7024

November 6 - Calling Disciples (ordinary people)
November 13 - The Beatitudes
November 20 - Feeding of the 5,000
November 27 - Thanksgiving Eve -- no class
December 4 - The Transfiguration
December 11 - Sending of the 70 into “the world”

CONFIRMATION SERVICE NIGHT
At the end of October, students worked on various projects
during the Confirmation hour—everything from folding boxes
for Operation Christmas Child, to blowing leaves off sidewalks
for Trinity, to making cat toys and pet beds for the Humane
Society. Our adult mentors helped too. Giving of time, talent,
and energy is living into God’s call to serve the neighbor.
Students chose which project(s) fit their personality and passion,
and—usually in pairs—were “sent out” just like Jesus’ disciples.
Pictures of the evening are scattered throughout this
newsletter. One project was utilized for worship, as a few youth
arranged repurposed candles in sand for the All Saints
remembrance lighting on November 3. See below.
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In the World, Not of the World
Trinity Youth—A Variety of Gifts, But the Same Spirit
Confirmation meets on Wednesday, but there are other important meets going on
other days of the week, including swim meets!
Everyone has been blessed by God with certain abilities and gifts. Adults tend to
draw on these gifts in their employment—that is the idea of vocation—called to
serve all God’s people using the unique skills and yearnings as God gives. People
often choose careers based on these passions, skills, and traits. Teens and young
adults have jobs too, but usually for income. Teens display their God-given talents
on the ballfield, on the stage, in the art room, in the pool, in the classroom, etc.
Using their gifts in this way, our
teens witness to the goodness of
God. When they exhibit good
sportsmanship, teamwork, and
ethical competitiveness, they live
into the calling of all Christians—to
serve the neighbor and make the
world a better place. Real witness is
lived.
Spotted some of our Confirmation
students doing just that. Check out
the pics of our youth in action.

Interested in showing support for our teens? Go to mississippi8.org, select
Monticello (or Big Lake, or...), find the schedule of events, and show up to cheer!

“Lord, When Did We See You Hungry, and Give You Something to Eat?”
In early October, as part of Global Missions weekend, a number of Trinity members spent their
lunchtime, on a Saturday, packing meals for hungry kids in Haiti. Because of Trinity participants and
the others present, 53 kids will
be fed for a year by the meals
packed that two-hour shift.
Karen Torbit made the great
arrangements for our whole
congregation. Confirmation
students were invited to earn
service hours too. As each box
was filled, the Trinity crew
shouted, “#5 to keep kids
alive! Number [x].”
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November 2019
Trinity Lutheran Church - Monticello
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

tlcmonticello.org
Wednesday

763-295-2092

Thursday

3

4

5

6

7

9:00 Worship
Holy Communion
10:00 Fellowship
Sunday School
10:00 Social Ministry
2:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:30 Refit Class
7:00 Men’s Group

9:00 Bible Study
2:00 Welcome /
Outreach
5:30 Refit Class

9:00 Faithfully Fit
7:00 7th,8th,9th
Confirmation

5:30 Refit Class
6:00 Trinity Choir
6:00-7:00 Scouts

10

11

12

13

14

9:00 Worship
10:00 Fellowship
Sunday School
10:00 Worship/
Music Mtg
2:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:00 Finance
5:30 Refit Class

9:00 Bible Study
5:30 Refit Class
7:00 Church Council

9:00 Faithfully Fit
1:30 Rebecca Circle
7:00 7th, 8th, 9th
Confirmation

12:00 Monticello
Ministerium
5:30 Refit Class
6:00 Trinity Choir
6:00-7:00 Scouts

17

18

19

20

21

9:00 Worship
Holy Communion
10:00 Fellowship
Sunday School
1:00 Shoebox Pack
2:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:30 Refit Class
7:00 Men’s Group

9:00 Bible Study
5:30 Refit Class

9:00 Faithfully Fit
6:00-7:15 Brownies
6:30 God’s Angels
Thanks Party
7:00 7th, 8th, 9th
Confirmation

5:30 Refit Class
6:00 Trinity Choir
6:00-7:00 Scouts

24

25

26

27

28

9:00 Worship
10:00 Fellowship
Sunday School
2:00 Iglesia Shalom
Service

5:30 Refit Class

9:00 Bible Study
5:30 Refit Class
6:30 Property

9:00 Faithfully Fit
7:00 Community
Thanksgiving @
St. Henry’s Catholic
Church

Friday

8

Saturday

9
Office Closed

9:00 –3:00
Fall Boutique
Crafts, Lunch,
Specialty Items

5:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:00 Iglesia Shalom

15
Office Closed

9:00 Refit Class

5:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:00 Iglesia Shalom
Service

22

23
Office Closed

9:00 Refit Class

5:00 Iglesia Shalom

5:00 Iglesia Shalom
Service

29

30

Office Closed
Happy
Thanksgiving

16

Office Closed

5:00 Iglesia Shalom

9:00 Refit Class

5:00 Iglesia Shalom
Service

Thanksgiving Eve Worship
Wednesday, November 27
7:00 pm worship
Hosted by St. Henry’s Catholic Church
Pastor Amy Chalupnik from Trinity Lutheran preaching
Participating Churches, include —
Trinity Lutheran Church
New Life in Christ Ministry
Change of Heart Church
Monticello Covenant Church

Bridgeview Assembly of God
Community United Methodist Church
Resurrection Lutheran
St. Henry’s Roman Catholic Church
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Worship and Music
CHRISTMAS CANTATA 2019
This year, Trinity Lutheran will present a musical
Christmas Cantata on December 8 at 2:00 pm, and on
December 22 within the 9:00 am Sunday worship
service. A Cantata (from the Italian “cantare” which
means “to sing”) is a collection of songs with
instrumental support. It’s not an opera. There is no
drama, no acting, no special costumes etc. It’s simply
a collection of songs and narratives (about 40
minutes) that are centered on a particular aspect of
the Christmas story. St. Paul wrote, “there are three
things that last: faith, hope, and love.” This year’s
Cantata is centered on the second lasting thing: HOPE. A line from one of the songs gives the ground for
Christian hope—“Jesus came from the darkness of the womb. Jesus came from the darkness of the tomb.
That how we know: the desert will bloom.”
This is the fourth cantata recently offered at Trinity Lutheran. The last three Cantatas were titled “Prepare
Ye The Way,” “Story Time,” and “How Christmas Came To Be.” This year’s Cantata is titled “Christmas
Women; Christmas Hope.”
Originally the idea for a Cantata from a church in Princeton, Minnesota, that coincidently carries the same
name as ours: “Trinity Lutheran.” A former Princeton pastor was troubled because he felt that the
commercial world had “stolen” Christmas from the church. He wasn’t against Jingle Bells or Rudolf. He just
felt that the true meaning of Christmas had been high jacked and a correction was needed. Hence, the
Cantata – a chance for people to be quiet and reflect on the true meaning of Christmas. Trinity has opened
its doors and hearts to the whole community. People from many other church communities have come to
the afternoon presentation and have stayed for the treats that Trinity provided. Invite your friends! It’s
Christmas at its best.
Practices are starting now. You are invited and very welcome to be part of the choir for this event. Practices
are on Thursday evenings, in the worship space, at 6:00 pm.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please keep these members, friends, family members, and community residents in your prayers this month.

Karen Wickline
Joan Rohloff
Rebecca Florek
Becky Grabski
Ki Orre
Lance Gubrud
Loyal Dudley
Denny Holker

Merilee Heuchert
Larry Peterson
Jim Thorpe
Barb Thorpe
Sara Freiday
Natalie Myrick
James Given
Nancy Axelson

Buddy Kalpin
Jack Hansen
David Grimes
Lois (Steve’s Mom)
Mary Zieman
Tom Merchlewicz
Gene Decker
June Bluhm

Steve Swenson
Brian Groff
Steve Swenson
Amber Cruiser
Shirley Smith
Tammi Johnson
Debbie Hale
and Trinity Lutheran Church

DID YOU KNOW? With HIPPA, churches are no longer notified of a congregants' hospitalization or accident ...
PLEASE contact Pastor Amy or the office if you are hospitalized or are anticipating a hospitalization (surgery or similar).
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Trinity Tidbits
Feeling S.A.D.?
Seasonal Affective Disorder
It IS A Real Thing! It does affect a lot of people. Maybe you.
As the days shorten and there is less sunlight, our mood can actually be affected—it might be more
than just a winter “funk”. Recognize it. Name it. Help yourself. Help others who might be suffering.

What can you do?
Buy a Happy Light (light therapy box), take Vitamin D, seek professional help, talk with a friend, get
out of the house, see your doctor about medication, visit a chiropractor or get a massage, drink lots
of water, enjoy regular exercise, take a vacation if you can afford it and you have the time -- even a
few days in the sun helps! Try a combination of methods. Listen to yourself. Talk with others. Taking
care of your emotional self is as important as brushing your teeth or feeding yourself. Self-care is
provided for you, by you — it is and absolutely necessary!

Men’s Group
1st & 3rd Mondays—Church Library
Archeologists and scholars make discoveries all the time.
They have turned up everything from the Dead Sea
Scrolls (1940s and 50s) to the well-preserved Egyptian
mummies just last month (October 2019). Sometimes
these discoveries include ancient writings—including
letters and writings similar to those in our Bible.
Many manuscripts were written in Biblical times and in
the early centuries after the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Some include references to Jesus and others seem to be
specifically written about Jesus and his followers.
Ever wondered why some ancient texts were
intentionally excluded from the Bible? Ever wondered
what criteria those third and fourth century religious
leaders used to determine “the canon”—the specific set
of authoritative books—to compile our current Bible?
The Men’s Group is following the videos and study
material for Lost Books? a study by The Lutheran Hour.
Join in the exploration—first and third Mondays.
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CONTACT
Trinity Website

www.tlcmonticello.org

Trinity E-mail

office@tlcmonticello.org

Trinity Church Office

763-295-2092

Pastor Amy Chalupnik

612-282-2275 cell

Ellen Bjornlie

763-295-5653 home

Office manager
Ketzel Domke
Facilities manager

612-810-1697 cell
763-295-4491 home
612-598-0437 cell

OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Thursday

9:00 am to 5:00 pm

Social Ministry

Fair Trade encompasses more than
just coffee! Look for it at your coffee
shop and grocery store as well. Or
buy Fair Trade coffee, tea and
chocolate right here at Trinity!
Buying fair trade goods allows
farmers to not only feed their families
but educate their children.

Packing Sunday
November 17—1:00 pm
Sorting right after worship
Ready to pack boxes at 1 pm

All are welcome to help.
If you’re a child, please bring a
parent to help you.
Snacks will be available.

Last Minute Needs
Soap, wash cloths, toys
like baseballs, yo-yo's, jump ropes,
dolls and doll clothes, jacks, small travel
games, fishing kits, sewing kits

Making a Difference in Namibia Africa
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations.” Matthew 28:19 NIV
In May I had the privilege of visiting Namibia on a Vision Trip with
OCC. The sights, sounds, and smells are forever etched in my mind.
We participated in 5 "Outreach" events (distributions) and attended
one class of "The Greatest Journey," the 12 lesson discipleship course
children are invited to attend after receiving a shoebox. The events
were very different in many ways. The locations ranged from an
urban setting to a very remote rural area. The level of affluence
varied even more than the locations. We attended an event where
the children were very well dressed and others where they had no
shoes, running water, and electricity. In all these things there were a
few common sights, the gospel being shared and contentment. Every
child, and the many adults who stayed during the events, heard the
Good News of Jesus as it was shared through a simple program
geared to children. The children were also very content in their
situation. They did not know when they came to an event that they
would receive a shoebox. The boxes are not displayed until after the
ministry partner shares the message. Once they see the boxes there
is an air of joy, even before opening them. The screams once boxes
are opened is loud and the looks on their faces are worth every
moment I spend volunteering with OCC. Each child has a different
favorite item and a personal letter or note is extremely cherished.
Many children gave their hearts to Jesus and plan to attend "The
Greatest Journey" classes. Every shoebox really does have the chance
to impact the life of a child for eternity. Making disciples of ALL
nations, one shoebox at a time.
Written by John Kinzer (who spoke at Trinity in October)
to all at Trinity Lutheran who receive this
newsletter through your email! You
reduce time and costs associated with
producing it—including postage, paper,
and ink. Plus you see the color version!
Not yet doing so? Consider it! Contact
the office and have your name and email
added to the congregational email list.
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Social Ministry

Great bowls

f Fire

The 2019 4th Annual Chili Cook-Off was a great success!
Coming together on Wednesday evening, Oct. 25, Trinity’s church family
raised $317 for Social Ministry’s pet project “Operation Christmas Child”.
Approximately 75 people attended and chowed down on nine different
varieties of chili, along with corn bread and desserts. Nobody left hungry.
Thank you to all who entered. Congratulations to this year’s winners—
Debbie Domke, Naomi Koechler and Linda Ray! Karen Torbit won for
People’s choice. Our esteemed judges were none other than Will Savage, Steve Torbit and Gary Nelson.
Trinity’s chili cook-off is the brain-child of the
Kjellberg women and totally supported by our
social ministry committee. They run the event
like a well-oiled machine while the committee
cranks the levers. It takes the whole group to
make it work.
The proceeds from this fun event go toward the
shoeboxes that are sent around the world to
needy children. Social Ministry works on this
project year-round collecting wash cloths, bar
soap, toothbrushes, toys, school supplies, Beanie
Babies and other small items that fit in a shoebox.

After the shoeboxes are packed (this year Nov. 17) and put in cartons,
they are driven over to Electro Industries in Monticello which is the
central collection point for this area. Steve Ray and Tom Sipe provide the
muscle and
transportation for that
step. The cartons are
then shipped overseas
to areas in need—as decided on by the national Operation
Christmas Child. If we all do a small part in this endeavor,
and others do their part, millions of children will receive a
box this year, and hopefully feel the love of Jesus.

Thank you to those who attended the chili
feed, donated ingredients, and to those who
provide products for the shoeboxes all year.
From the Social Ministry Committee
(Kim, Alyssa, Kristina, Jan, Karen, Darlene,
Linda, Steve, Merry, Debbie, Bruce, Judy, Joan)
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Trinity Lutheran Church
449 W Broadway St
Monticello, MN 55362

~ Bible Verse of the Month ~
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path.”
Psalm 119:105

November Sunday
Schedule
9:00 am Worship
10:00 am Sunday School
Treats & Conversation following the
Worship Service

December 8 2:00 pm
Let the music fill you, lift your spirit,
and give you hope

Inviting ... Igniting ... Exciting
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